News from the Board August 2017
To keep our Members updated with the latest news from the Board of Directors there will
now be a brief release of some relevant matters considered at Board meetings.
The Board spends many hours and often more than its allocated monthly meetings to
address any and all aspects of building Working Equitation towards growth in Australia.
One of the latest achievements have been the release of the updated Rule Book which has
had many hours of input from a dedicated group of knowledgeable people to protect the
essence of the sport and its origins. In addition, the safety of riders and our four-legged
friends is paramount.
A Grading system is now under consideration by the Board and its Sub-committee and
should be released in the very near future
Western Australia is the newest State to join ANWEL and is making huge headway in
developing clubs. A Judges’ clinic was recently held in WA with the assistance of two
ANWEL directors with over 22 in attendance. Final successful results of the Judges’ clinic
have not yet been released
Queensland is also developing new clubs with the newest being Noosa District Working
Equitation and we have a team of people willing to take ANWE QLD forward
Victoria has a new executive team who are now leading ANWE VIC forward and expanding
the conduct of the sport in accordance with the ANWEL Rule Book.
New South Wales has just re-affiliated its clubs for the new financial year which now sits at
15 clubs and with over 460 riding members - an outstanding result in growth over the last
12 months. Congratulations to the ANWE NSW committee.
The Board is committed to its Members and welcomes any issues that may need
consideration by or direction from the ANWEL Board. Any issues should be first addressed
to the ANWE State Bodies who will then bring relevant issues to the ANWEL Board for its
consideration.

